Use of 6-Methylisoxanthopterin, a Fluorescent Guanine Analog, to Probe Fob1-Mediated Dynamics at the Stalling Fork Barrier DNA Sequences.
Fluorescent nucleic acid base mimics serve as excellent site-specific and real-time reporters of the local and global dynamics. In this work, using the fluorescent guanine mimic 6-methylisoxanthopterin (6-MI), we unravel the differential dynamics of replication fork barrier/terminator sequences (RFB1 and RFB3) mediated by fork blocking protein (Fob1). By strategic and site-specific incorporation of this probe, we show that 6-MI is able to capture the changes in global dynamics exhibited by Fob1 and aids in distinguishing between varied architectural forms like double-stranded DNA versus Holliday junctions (HJs). This is important as these barriers are hotspots for recombination. Fluorescence lifetime and anisotropy decay studies further revealed that Fob1 strongly dampens the dynamics in double-stranded RFB1, and the sequence inherently possesses lesser flexibility in comparison to RFB3. We show that 6-MI can probe the differential oligomeric status of Fob1 in response to various architectures, that is, double-stranded versus HJs. This work highlights the unique advantages of 6-MI as a probe when incorporated in nucleic acid frameworks.